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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Wednesday, 6 Nov 2019 Post-time 6:45 

Weather Race 1 - 8: Overcast (Temp: 5 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf: None 

Number of Races 8  

Scratches         Vet: 3 Stewards: 8 Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Fenton Platts Allan Stiff Tom Miller 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Office:  

Jockey Pierre Mailhot excused from his mount today. 
 
 
Call from Jockey Marklee Buchanan, did not have a call with #12, Fullthrottlevision, 8th race 
today. Was not aware of the mount and asked to be excused. Permitted. 
 
Trainer Vince Bellissimo , no rider available to ride his horse, Fullthrottlevisiuon, 8th race. Is a 
Steward scratch. He was informed to secure a rider prior to entering. 
 
Trainer Lenore Dubois will not be available to saddle her horse in the 3rd race today.  
 

Film Reviews: 

 
Race 6, November 3, 2019 
Jockey J. Lermyte, JBAC rep, I. Driedger, urging stretch run, hand above head level. Mr. Lermyte 
stated he has been having a difficult time with the adjustment to the newly implemented urging 
rules. Feels that he cannot reach back far enough to make contact where he should due to 
shoulder injury.  
We explained that we have cautioned him on four different occasions and that the violation is for 
raising his hand above his head, not for using his crop in the un-cocked position. 

  

  



Mr. Lermyte was issued a monetary penalty of $200.00 for the violation. TB Ruling #11323. 

Races: 

91 in to go 
 
Race 1, #1 Via Ann bore out at start, prevailed, as #2 Seductive was off a step slow, rest ok 
 
Race 2, #5 Big Mamba off a step slow, #3 Moksgmol lugged out top of stretch, rest good. 
 
Race 3, clear, caution to Jockey Leo Salles, urging, made contact with his mount with his crop in 
the upright position. 
 
Race 4, clear 
 
Race 5, On advisement of the Official Veterinarian, #1 Sheztenthehardway was scratched at the 
gate. #6 Glib Marilyn off a step slow, prevailed. #2 Shamruckus was outrun through far turn and 
eased. Rest ok. 
 
Race 6, clear 
 
Race 7, JCOF #4 L. Contreras, 4th, on #10, S. Husbands, 2nd, mid-stretch for possible 
interference of the Jockey of #10’s crop. Upon review, the front and upper pan camera angles it is 
apparent that the crop does come in contact with the #4 horses head. #10 was 2nd placed 4th. 
 
Inquiry Video:  https://youtu.be/gYoHc7OZuzE  
 
Race 8, #10 Reigning In off a step slow, rest ok 
 
Mutuel Handle: $2,398,550. 

Claims: 

 
Race 4, 5 way shake for #3 Dreamin On a Cloud for $5,000.00 goes to Terri Pion/Tr. Sylvain Pion 

 

https://youtu.be/gYoHc7OZuzE

